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Music To Enchant Children
(NAPSA)—It’s music to their

ears: An award-winning educa-
tional program bringing the power-
ful benefits of music and music-
making to millions of youngsters
with the help of some popular pals.

Created in response to studies
linking active music-making to
such benefits as improved brain-
power, academic performance and
social adjustment, the multimedia
“Sesame Street Music Works” pro-
gram provides the start on a life-
time of music-making. Children
can visit the free, interactive
Sesame Street Music Zone Web
site or order the “Music Works
Wonders” video.

• Sesame Street Music Zone
offers educational fun and games
for young kids while exploring such
key music concepts as sound,
rhythm, form, melody and musical
expression.

• The 22-minute “Music Works
Wonders” video demonstrates that
music is all around and that it’s
something anyone—even a child
(or a muppet)—can enjoy creating.

To visit the Sesame Street Music
Zone, go to www.sesamestreet.com.
Copies of the video can be ordered
online for $17 each, plus shipping and
handling, from www.sesamework
shop.org/educationalresources. 

To find out more about music’s
proven benefits for kids, visit
www.amc-music.org.

These Sesame Street charac-
ters are just part of the fun of
learning about music.

(NAPSA)—If you are among the
estimated 18 million women who
use birth control pills, there may
be good news for you. You could
cross that monthly prescription
refill off your to do-list while sav-
ing hundreds of dollars a year. 

A discount pharmacy service
lets women get up to a three-
cycle supply of affordable, brand
name birth control pills delivered
right to their homes for as little
as $13 per pack, regardless of
insurance coverage and without
insurance co-pays or reimburse-
ment paperwork. 

Interested women who are cur-
rently using birth control pills can
either call toll free 1-866-376-
6523, or enroll online at www.
smartwomanrx.com. Many differ-
ent brands of oral contraceptives
contain the same ingredients and
similar doses. If you don’t cur-
rently have a prescription for one
of the brands offered by the ser-
vice, you can talk to your health-
care provider about which one
might be right for you. If you do

have a prescription for one of the
brands offered, a program phar-
macist will contact your current
pharmacy or healthcare provider
to get your prescription.

Once you’re a member of Smart
Woman Rx, you’ll soon be able to
sign up to refill your orders online,
and request e-mail reminders when
your prescription is about to lapse
or when it’s time to make your next
appointment with your doctor. 

To enroll, call 1-866-376-6523
or you can register online at
www.smartwomanrx.com. 

Save Time And Money

The average cost of birth control pills is $20 to $30 per month. By using
Smart Woman Rx, a woman can purchase birth control pills for as little
as $13 per month. If a woman currently pays $35 per month for birth
control pills, purchasing birth control pills via Smart Woman Rx could
result in savings of $22 per month, or $286 over 13 cycles/one year.

(NAPSA)—The dirty truth
about vacuum cleaners is that the
more you use them, the less they
work. From the moment you
power up your new machine, it
begins to lose suction and there-
fore picks up less and less dirt
each time you use it. 

The problem with vacuums is
that they quickly become clogged.
The tiny pores on the vacuum
bag become clogged with dirt and
dust, blocking the flow of air.
Similarly, most bagless vacuums
rely on a filter to hold back dirt
and dust, which clogs just like a
bag. 

But now there is a new vacuum
cleaner technology that just came
to the U.S.—it’s the first vacuum
that doesn’t lose suction. Pet own-
ers, allergy sufferers and parents
can breathe a sigh of relief. 

Instead, it uses several individ-
ual cyclones and an unprecedented
amount of centrifugal force to effec-
tively remove dirt and dust from
carpets and bare floors. Because
the airflow is unobstructed, there’s
nothing to clog, so suction remains
constant. 

Industrial engineer and inven-
tor James Dyson developed cyclone
vacuum cleaner technology after
his traditional bag vacuum cleaner
failed to do its job. 

“I was so frustrated with my
vacuum cleaner—the bag quickly
clogged with dust, destroying the
suction,” explains James. “So I
developed an entirely new type of
vacuum cleaner to solve this
problem.”

Today, Dyson vacuum cleaners
are the top-selling vacuums in
Western Europe (GFK Leftrak,
1997-2002). Now they are available
in the U.S. for the first time.

Americans are already raving
about this revolutionary new vac-
uum. Linda Ogaard of California
has a Dyson DC07 and says, “I
still continue to be amazed at the
pick-up efficiency. It really is
almost embarrassing week after

week the huge amount of dirt and
hair this unit picks up. It truly is
unbelievable.”

Consumers also like the
removable clear bin that lets you
throw away dust and dirt without
any mess. Another favorite fea-
ture is the 17-foot quick-draw
hose that easily reaches the top
of a staircase or underneath low
furniture. There’s also a lifetime
HEPA filter that traps micro-
scopic particles. 

The new Dyson DC07 vacuum
cleaners are available now at Best
Buy stores nationwide, and online at
www.dyson.com. For more informa-
tion on Dyson, visit www.dyson.com
or call 1-866-693-9766.

Buyer Beware: Not All Vacs Are Created Equal

James Dyson, inventor of cyclonic
vacuum cleaner technology.

(NAPSA)—A closer look at X-
ray technology may reveal some
surprising facts.

The technology was discovered
on Nov. 8, 1895 when Wilhelm
Roentgen was experimenting with
light phenomena. The first X-ray
photograph was taken by Roent-
gen of his wife’s hand. He named
the invention X-radiation, the X
standing for unknown.

When Roentgen won the first
Nobel Prize in physics in 1901,
Siemens (then known as Reiniger
Gebbertt & Schall) introduced the
first industrially manufactured X-
ray tubes for medical diagnostics.

In 1900, the American Roent-
gen Ray Society was formed to
help move the profession forward
at an unprecedented rate—by
1905, many hospitals had X-ray
rooms with designated physicians
or technicians on staff.

The practice of radiology was
strengthened in the 1960s, with
the invention of Magnetic Reso-
nance Imaging (MRI). By the
early 1980s, MRIs were used to
visualize abnormalities in the
brain and spine. The mid-80s saw
Computer Tomography establish
itself as an important diagnostic
tool and the advent of the PET/CT
scanner in the late 1990s gave
radiologists a nearly unencum-
bered view of the body. The scan-
ner integrated PET and CT tech-
nologies into a single device.

In 1999, the FDA approved the
first digital flat-panel X-ray detec-
tor system, which married digital
and X-ray technology. Besides
ensuring visual sharpness, this
system helps streamline workflow

in already overburdened radiology
facilities.

This year, the FDA cleared a
fully automated digital radiogra-
phy system, which allows for tho-
racic and extremity scans, as well
as emergency, trauma and pedi-
atric applications.

The new product from Siemens
Medical Systems called the AXIOM
Aristos FX is equipped with organ
specific programs. A high-effi-
ciency, solid state detector pro-
vides high levels of image quality
with reduced radiation noise. The
system’s design allows vitually all
radiographic exams to be done in
one room, again increasing effi-
ciency in radiology centers.

The field of X-ray technology
has made great strides in little
more than a decade and the tech-
nology is expected to become even
more ingrained in the everyday
reality of modern medicine. 

Revealing Facts About The History Of The X-Ray

The Social Impact of X-Rays
• When X-rays were first introduced 
people lined up for one-hour sittings at 
coin-operated machines to view the bones 
in their hands and feet.

• Affluent young women had X-rays taken 
of themselves holding hands with their 
beloved.

• In the late 1940s and early 1950s, the 
shoe-fitting X-ray unit was a common shoe 
store sales promotion device and nearly all 
stores had one. It was estimated that there 
were 10,000 of these devices in use. By 
1970, these units were banned in 33 
states and regulated in 17 others.

(NAPSA)—Pet owners who
understand that the same holiday
treats and trimmings considered
harmless for us could be a serious
health risk for their pets are
barking up the right tree, say
experts at The American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (ASPCA). For informa-
tion about pet care and other ani-
mal welfare related issues, visit
the society’s Web site at www.
aspca.org. 

The nonprofit organization,
SHiNE (Seeking Harmony in
Neighborhoods Everyday) and SC
Johnson, the makers of Windex,
joined forces to “Team Up to
Clean Up.” In select cities across
America, Team Windex, a mobile
cleaning team, consisting of city
officials, residents, SHiNE youth
and expert window cleaners,
worked together in a community
effort to clean glass and other sur-
faces. Based on the number of
surfaces cleaned, SC Johnson
made a donation to SHiNE of
$30,000. For more information,
log onto www.windexglasscle
aner.com or visit www.shine.com.

The nation’s realtors have
launched a program to help create
more affordable housing opportu-
nities—both rental and homeown-
ership—in communities. The
National Association of Realtors
equips realtors with tools they can

use, including training, research,
communication tools and opportu-
nities to work in coalition with
allied interests to promote the
construction or rehabilitation of
affordable housing projects. For
information, visit www.realtor.
org/housingopportunity.

Dolls and stuffed animals can
become children’s imaginary play
partners. Children can use the
toys to create and act out situa-
tions, while practicing their com-
munication skills. Taking care of
dolls also helps children learn to
take care of themselves. For
example, Zapf Creations makes a
doll called Chou Chou. It looks
and feels like a real baby. Chil-
dren can learn to dress and care
for it as they would do for them-
selves. For more information, visit
www.zapf-creation.com.

***
Beauty is nothing other than
the promise of happiness.

—Stendhal
On Love

***

***
Tell a man he is brave and you
help him become so.

—Thomas Carlyle
***

***
Experience is one thing you
can’t get for nothing.

—Oscar Wilde
***




